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"]he knack of discovering
that which is not sought .. .
SERE7'JDJPJ7Y."
"Alone oj its kind, that which
is matchless, rare and
unequaled ...'UJ'JJQ'UE"
"7'Jear the foothills of the
Ozarks,midst of hill and
plain ... J-{j[RDJ7'J~. "
]he element of
SEREJ'JDJPJJ"Yaids
the discovery of the
'U7'JJQ'UE, which makes
J-{j[RDJJ'J~ stand alone.
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TOLLING the bewitching hour for Harding women is the
task of the Bell Tower , a symbol of Harding 's uniqueness,

OFFERING strength in its massive structure, the Admini.

stration Building serves as symbol of the goals of Harding,
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UNIQUE SYMBOLS

Symbols show uniqueness of Harding campus
Standing quietly, without fanfare, are H arding's
four symbols of uniqueness .
The Bell Tower, with its cornerstones from
buildin gs past, tolls th e 10 o'clock hour for the
girls' dormitories and signifi es the end of a full
day. Built of stone from form er buildin gs, the Bell
T ower is a uniqu e structure on the campus.
Standing tall in the center of the ca mpus, th e
Administration Building serves as the hub of activity. It houses daily cha pel se rvices as well as stage
productions in its full-s ized auditor ium . H idden
away in the four-column ed structure is a speech
therapy la borator y, publi ca tions department. a network of dressing room s under th e stage and the
IBM equipment tucked awa y in th e basem ent.
Signifying the unique social life found at JIarding, the swing h as becom e an in stitution. Placed
at various location s vi ewin g lh c ca mpu s~ th e swing
affords a quiet place for study, a comforta ble view
of the Hardin" crowd and often, pri vacy for conversa tion.

New est sym bol of H ardin g's uniqueness is the
Sun DiaL donated last spring as a class proj ect of
this year's senior class. Its m odern design coupled
with E"yptian science provides a no table landmark.

UNIQUE in il s soci ol impact, the Hard ing swing prov id es the
special settin g for the development of stud ent relationships.

UTILI ZING Egypti a n princ iples and timeless beauty, the newlyerected sun dial stands unique on the Harding College campus.
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UNIQUE CAMPUS

Buildings enhance campus, serve functionally
Providing the selling for the education of the individual is the Harding campus. Its buildings arc
functional rather than ornate, and serve their purpose well. Harding's buildings reflect tradition, religion and heritage from our forefathers.
The American Stud ies building houses classrooms and the Journalism, English and Business
Department.
The newest building in operation is the science
building which was completed last spring. It con tains the R. T. Clark Research Wing which h as
been commissioned by NASA for research purposes. The $1 million structure also h ouses extensive laboratories and classrooms.
The flag on the front campus represents the
Americanism and the belief in freedom which is
emphasized at Harding.
Cathcart I-Tall, named after the author of H a rding's Alma Maler, offers a comfortable home for
250 girls. One of four dormitories, it has a dormant
gh ost and a sunroof.
Through these buildings pass individuals whose
opinions must be formed and ideas must be put in to
action. Our unique campus adds to th e wholeness
of the individual.

SPARKLING in newness, the recently-completed Science Building adds gleaming laboratories and lorge classrooms to the facilities.
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SURROUNDED by greenery, Cathcart Hall stands unique among
four women's dormitories with sunroof and ancient ghost.

PROCLAIMING Hooding 's unique emphasis of Americanism
is the American flag on a backdrop of the Harding campus.
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UNIQUE in religious tradition, Harding students walk the familiar tree·lined block to evening worship at the College Church of Christ.

UNIQUE IN SEARCH FOR GOD

Unique spiritual atmosphere yields inner peace
Harding students are unique in their search for
God. Both the crowd and the individual are given
an equal chance for spiritual development. Religion is a personal malleI' at Harding, one which
is taken to heart by the faculty as well as the students. Here, the search for God is not one of plowing
a straight and narrow road in one motion, but
rather one of picking up the stones in the path, so
a way might eventually be cleared.
Tradition and religion have become fused, as
in the weekly walk to the College Church and the
annual lectureship where many religious opportunities are offered.
Yet, the individual is not lost in the crowd. He
is given the spiritual atmosphere and the right to
choose for himself. He may hesitate on his way out
of the library at a lily pond devotional, or a lump
may form in his throat as the cross burns, scaring
an impressionable memory.
The search for Gorl is unique at Harding. Here,
one can find Him all around, not just inside four
walls. Here, many are successful in their search.

REFLECTIONS of individual worship and serenity can be seen
every Thursday night ot the spontaneous lily pond devotional.
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HIGHLIGHTING Harding 's annual lectureship week was a Thanksgiving Day barbeque for over five hundred guests and friend s,

SEARING the meaning and emotions of religion into minds and

hearts is the burning cross at the Homecoming devotional.
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BRIGHT colors, green trees, the worm smell of spring 011 combine to make winding the Moy Pole a memorable social experience.

UNIQUE IN SOCIAL LIFE

Unique friendship bonds soldered by social life
The adjustment to an environment which does
not exist in any other realm is the task facing the
college student. The collegiate environment is one
unique to life, and therefore contains different
social codes. Such a social life is found at Harding,
where the element of serendipity comes into play.
For at Harding, the social life is a friendly one
rather than a personality contest; a binding relationship rather than one of disassociation.
The knack of finding that which is not sought
often occurs within the Harding social club. Among
the unique events are an all-day outing, the May
Day pageant and the "third function," a party
with a special theme. While homecoming is an
event celebrated at most colleges, Harding uses
its picturesque setting for a chili supper, bonfire
~nd pep rally.
The clement of serendipity makes social life at
Hardin g unique.
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PAINTING , building and creating are all social benefits gained
by members of Ju Go Ju social club and their mole helpers.

•
OPEN woods, laughter end appetites combine to
make the outing a unique Harding function .

UNING the sidewalks to view the annual Homecoming parade, spectators view Regina social dub 's car along with other floots .
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STARTING from the original " mochine, " milk begins its completely sterilized journey through 22 feet of plexiglass and
ste el to the final container with the aid of Lee Holeman, milk processing plant manager of the College Form Dairy.

CHECKING on offset negative is only one step of the printing process which Herman West and Robert Bloodworth toke doily.
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UNIQUE IN ENTERPRISE
•

Long-range venture In enterprise

II

I

•

I

pays

off

Unique in enterpr ise, H arding Co llege m ainta ins four supplem en tary businesses which aid th e
college through serv ice as well as in come.
The College Farm Dairy, supe rvised by Robert
Street, provides milk for co mm (, rcial rout es as well
as for collelie dinin g halls.
Modern printing equipment such as the g ian t
litho camer a and the folder enables the Harding
Press to meet printinli needs of a ll campus publi cations and to provine Ih~ community quality
printing. Herm an vVest is manager.
Recreational needs of Searcy and a " laboratory" '
for P.E. 127 are provinpd by the CoHep;e Bowl.
ma naged by Ed Burt.
Providing on-campus service for college students
is th e recently enlarged CoHep;e Laundry manap;ed
by Clarence McDanieL
During the 1966-67 schoo l year, the auxiliary
enterprises added $270.470 as net profit to th e
general operation fllno.

r•
•

•

-----

HARDING 'S coin

laundry

provides

on-campus

convenience.

SPRAYI NG shoes is a

special

service a t fhe College Bowl.
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DEDICATION
•
Neil B. Cope honored for 31 years of service

To a man who has given of himself unselfishly,
To an individual who has expressed his individuality through creativity, To a citizen who is a gentleman farmer, To a Clll~ s tian who is an elder of th e
College Churc h, To an advi sor who has led the
Bisol! to high honors, To a professor who has taught
English and journalism classes, To a journalist who
has written for the Chicago Tribune, To a man
whose 31 years of service to Harding College are
deeply appreciated, we, the senior class, respectfully dedicate the 1968 Petit Jean to MR. NEIL
B. COPE.

EXAMINING the schedule, Mr. Cope selects a group seminar
from those offered at the foil ACPA convention in little Rock.

Neil B. Cope, MSJ
Professor
Journal ism
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THE NEil B. COPE FAMilY: BACK ROW: Ken , Myra , Nancy and Rabert. FRONT ROW: Neil and Flossie .

Neil B. Cope was born at Benton, Kentucky, on
March 4,1914. After graduating from Be!'ton High
School, he enrolled for one year in Murray State
Teachers College before transferring to I-larding.
He graduated from Harding College in the spring
of 1934 with a major in English. In college he
participated in debating, student publications and
intercollegiate tennis. After completing the M.A.
degree at Louisiana State University and teaching
high school for one year, he joined the faculty of
Harding College in the fall of 1936. I-Ie is currently
working on a history of the Memphis Commercial
Appeal for his dissertation for the Ph.D. degree in
journalism from the University of Missouri. During
World "Var II he served several months in the
army. He married Flossie Harwell, his college
sweetheart, and their four children are also alumni
of Harding.

CHEC KING the Omega enlarger, Professor Cope directs the
student usage of the Journalism Department darkroom.
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